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Material Command
SelectsA&TFor Program
A&T State University has been
selected
to
coordinate
a
$550,000 cooperative education
program, designed to interest
more minority students in the
field of engineering.
The national program, funded
by the Naval Material Command
in Washington, D.C, will involve
five other predominantly Black
institutions and California State
University and New Mexico State
University.
Lt.
Col.
Harold
Lanier,
director of the Cooperative
Education program at A&T, said
the
university
is
already
accepting applications for the
programs for next summer.
He said interested high school
graduates, who are accepted into
the program, will be provided
with a summer job next summer
at one of 61 naval installations
around the nation.
"After being provided with a
meaningfulful work experience
at some engineering installation,"
said Lanier, "the students will be
permitted to enroll in the

engineering program at A&T."
While at A&T, the U.S. Navy
will provide free tuition, books
and fees for the students for a
period up to four semesters.
Lanier said the students should
be able to earn the balance of
their college fees through the
summer employment.
' ' F o l i o wing
their
graduation," said Lanier, "the
students will be offered positions
with the Navy, without having to
qualify on the traditional tests."
Lanier said this is the second
phase of the program which
began at A&T last year. He said
high school juniors and seniors
are eligible to apply for the
program.
A&T students last summer
were employed in installations in
San Diego, Calif., Bethesda, Md.,
Newport, R.I., Cherry Point, and
Warminster, Pa.
Lanier said it is possible for
students in the program to earn
$10,000 or $12,000 from four
years of summer and cooperative
work experience.

Board Of Governors Plan
TentativeBudget Increase
CHAPEL HILL(AP)-A budget
increase of nearly $350 million
for
the
1977-79
biennium,
including faculty salary raises of
10 per cent for each year of the
two-year period, is being prepared
for
consideration
by
the
Universi'
of North Carolina
Board of Governors.
a\ .^ w&tyi3f)i$z

The tentative budget proposal,
was described by university
officials Friday as a "barebones
budget" designed primarily to
keep up with enrollment increases
and
comply
with
previous
mandates from the General
(See Tentative, Page 2)

The renovation of Mirphy Hall is in its final stages.

Concerning

Blacks

9

Slurs Cause Butz Resignation
Editor's Note: Secretary of
Agriculture,
Earl - Butz'
comments concerning Blacks
were too vulgar and offensive to
be printed in this publication.
W A S H I N G T O N
(AP)-Reprimanded by President
Ford for slurs against Blacks,
•.Agriculture Secretary Earl Butz
said he regretted his language and
resigned Monday.
Butz was summoned to the
White House on Friday and was
given "a severe reprimand" by
Ford, who found Butz' racial
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The reaction rolled in quickly
from both Republicans and
Democrats. There were strong
calls for Butz to resign or for
Ford to fire him.
Butz
remarks were first
reported in an article in The
Rolling Stone Magazine by John
Dean, a convicted Watergate
figure, who said Butz made the
c o m m e n t in a conversation
aboard an airplane after the
Republican convention in Kansas
City.
In his comment, as quoted
by
Rolling Stone and the
magazine New Times, Butz
referred to Blacks as "coloreds"
and described in a derogatory
manner what he characterized as
their sexual, dress and bathroom
predilections.
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comments "highly offensive,"
presidential aides said.
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White House officials said
B u t z told Ford about his
comments after discovering that
New Times was naming him as
the Cabinet official referred to
by Dean in the Rolling Stone
story.
Congress was closing out its
final session of the year Friday
night and the Butz quotation
s p r e a d rapidly through the
Capitol. There were immediate
demands that Ford fire him,
many of them from Republicans.

Tow truck VS students. When will the war be over?

Photo by Lawson

Sen. Edward Brooke, R-Mass.,
the only IB lack member of the
Senate, called Butz' remarks
"vulgar and \offensive."

It was the second such
incident in which Butz has had
to issue a public apology. He
apologized earlier after being
called to task for a November
1974 remark widely regarded as
offensive to Catholics and
Italian-.Americans.
Butz, 67, was appointed by
former President Richard M.
Nixon and was rumored to be
close to quitting at least twice
since Ford took office. The
sources say Ford personally
prevailed upon him each time to
remain.
IIJ his article for Rolling Stone
Dean said he was talking with Pat
Boone
about
the
GOP
convention when Butz, who had
campaigned
t o win
the
nomination for Foid, walked
down the aisle of the plane and
stopped to chat.
Dean reported that Boone
said to Butz: "John and I were
just discussing the appeal of the
Republican party. It seems that
the party of Abraham Lincoln
could and should attract more
Black people. Why can't that be
done?"
"I'll tell you why you can't
attract coloreds," Butz was
quoted as replying. "Because
coloreds only want three things.
You know what they want?I'll
tell you what coloreds;want; it's
three things."
Then' Butz continued with the
r e m a r k t h a t led t o , his
resignation.
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Tentative Budget Calls
For Work On Vet School
(Continued From Page 1)

Hurry tomorrow!!

MezzanineCeases Services
To Serve Students Better
By Patricia A. Owens
Mrs. Laura Thornton, acting
director of the dining hall,
revealed that the mezzanine will
no longer serve lunch to the staff
members, so that the students
will be served better. Not many
staff
members eat in the
mezzanine, but in the Red Carpet
Room. The two cafeteria staff
members who se.-ved in the
mezzanine will now serve the
students, Mrs. Thornton said,
"Students benefit from two
more mature persons serving
them. There were primarily
freshman
s t u d e n t s serving.
Students don't like to serve
students."
Mrs. Thornton also revealed

that these changes
were
mentioned in the report by
James
Garfield, director of
auxiliary services. The report was
later submitted to Chancellor
Dowdy and Matthew King, the
vice chancellor of fiscal affairs
who-approved these changes.
These changes included the
closing of the mezzanine the
same day band members, all
a t h l e t e s , c h e e r l e a d e r s and
persons who participated in
intramural sports were to eat in
Brown Hall. This was to help
make the lines shorter in the
cafeteria.
Positive changes are beginning
to h a p p e n already in the
direction of the cafeteria.

Margaret Farr Is Chosen
N. C. President Of BSU
By Carlese Blackwell
Margaret Roberta Farr, a
senior nursing major, has been
e l e c t e d president of North
Carolina Baptist Student Union.
Purposes of this organization
are to correlate, strengthen, and
to unify the work of the various
Baptist Student Unions, in the
State.
Furthermore, the organization
also aids in relating the gospel to
one's life and to the lives of
others. Its membershipconsistsof
23 colleges and universities.
A m o n g these, only
two
participants
are
Black
Universities. They are A&T and
North Carolina Central.
When asked how she felt
about being elected to the new
position, Margaret said, "It was
strange being elected because I
had not planned to run; however,
s o m e s t u d e n t s from A&T
convinced me t o . "
Margaret was elected to this
position in May of 1976, in
Ridge-Crest, where the annual
BSU conferences are held.
In addition to her election
i n t o the BSU organization,
Margaret is secretary of the A&T
Gospel Choir, a member of the

Alpha Chi and Alpha Kappa Mu
honor societies, a n c j chairman of
the United Christian Fellowship.
A native of Rocky Mount, she
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Farr.

""Why cut it short?
NttC

American
Cancer Society;
(MAT-5010.03)
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people keep
telling you to
quit smoking
cigarettes
don't listen . . .
they're
probably trying to
trick you
into
living , *
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AMERICAN
CANCER
SOCIETY
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Assembly. It was discussed by
the board's budget and finance
committee prior to presentation
to the board this week.
The tentative budget calls for
initial work on a proposed school
of veterinary medicine at North
Carolina State University. It
would also keep the state
program of assistance to students
in private colleges at its present
level.
In
outlining
the
budget
proposal to the committee,
President WilUam C. Friday
described the salary increases as
the "number one priority" for
the UNC system.
"This is the number one
priority and it must be. We have
not kept up and it will hurt
qualitatively if we don't," Friday
said.
A recent report by the
American
Association
of
University Professors suggested

that faculty salaries throughout
the university system had slipped
in the last year in comparision
with salaries offered by othei
universities across the nation.
Explaining the drop, UNC
officials have pointed to lack ol
pay raises by the 1975 General
.Assembly. At the same time
they
said,
faculty salaries
nationwide
were increasing
between five and seven percent.
Signaling his plans to lobby
forcefully for the salary increases
and other budget requests during
the coming session of the
General
Assembly,
Friday
asserted, "We intend to work
hard for this budget."
It is doubtful, however, that
the General Assembly will be
able to fund the entire UNC
request.
Recent
revenue
estimates indicate the coming
General Assembly will have only
about $147 million available for
appropriation
increases.
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INelle's Corner
By Lynelle Stevenson
"A Family Show." Today the use of this phrase may
sound corny, but without any guilt "Holiday on Ice" is
proud to call itself a family show.
"Holiday
On Ice" offers both the oldest and the
youngest member of the family something special, a little
bit of themselves.

Look Mommy, it's Disco Duck!!!

Photo by Sims

AFLQO Vows To Assist NAACP
JACKSON, Miss. (AP>The
NAACP and 128 individual
defendants have won a week's
postponement of the deadline
for posting a $1.56 million bond
that organized labor says it will
help the organization pay.
Attorneys for the NAACP
were granted a temporary
restraining order in federal court
Friday in their efforts to appeal a
$1.2 million d am age judgment in
a racial boycott case.
The NAACP, however, lost its
attempt to reduce the required
bond of 125 per cent of the
judgment for an appeal to be
made. The Mississippi Supreme
Court said it could not change
the statute setting the amount of
the bond.
The NAACP has raised less
than half the needed bond

required defendants to post 125
per cent of the judgment. The
defendants appealed this ruling
to Mississippi Supreme Court
Justice William Inzer but he also
upheld it.
David Seth Michaels of
Jackson representing the
defendants before Inzer, said the
urgency of the situation had
been relieved when Judge Orma
Smith issued a temporary federal
district court order at Oxford to
delay collection of the judgment.
Smith set a hearing on the
matter for Oct. 7 in Oxford.
In New York, the NAACP
said it had raised $763,000
toward the appeal bond and
organized labor had guaranteed
the other $800,000. The
guarantee came from the
Haynes refused Thursday to AFL-CIO and the United Auto
reduce bond on grounds the law Workers.

money through its own fund
raising efforts and the AFL-CIO
said it would help provide the
test.
The suit grew out of a 1960's
Black boycott of white
merchants in the Claiborne
County seat of Port Gibson, 60
miles southwest of Jackson. The
merchants charged they were the
victims of an illegal secondary
boycott because the Black
grievances were with local
government and not the stores.
After almost three years of
testimony and proceedings in
Hinds County Chancery Court
here, Chancellor George Haynes
held the defendants were guilty
and liable for $1.2 million in
damages.
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The Political Science Department will sponsor a "Stop the Death Penalty" conference
Saturday, October 9, from 10 a.m. tin 4 p.m. in the Memorial Student Union.
Remember, "if you want to work against the death penalty, join us for the Strategy
Conference." For more information contact the Department of Political Science.

I

When "Holiday on Ice" returns to the
Greensboro
Coliseum
for
seven
performances
beginning
Wednesday, October 6, thru Sunday, October 10, one ofthe
world's greatest shows will be celebrating ]its^32nd.\birthday
It was in Milwaukee, {Wisconsin, in 1945 that " Holiday
on Ice" was born. Cal and Emery Gilbert believed that a
new ice show would sell if it were produced to play the
smaller cities of the United States where the larger shows
couldn't Apparently they were correct.
Tickets for the 1977 edition of "Holiday On Ice" are
being sold al the Greensboro Coliseum box office, and
Belk in both the Four-Seasons MaU and the Friendly
Shopping Center. The prices are. $6.50, $5.50, and $4.50.
Also, on the campus of North Carolina State University
in Baleigh, there will be another family show presented.
The Stewart Theatre will present the jazzy,
multi-award
winning Broadway musical "Don't Bother Me, I can't
Cope" tin Memorial Auditorium
on Sunday, October 10, ai
8 p.m.
The play, featuring a cast of 12 who sing with spirit and
dance with vigor, is slick, stunning entertainment.
The
show is a Black expression of pride and exhuberence
conceived by Vinnette Carroll with Micki Grant.
"Don't Bother Me, I Can't Cope" holds
attendance
records in New York, Philadelphia, Chicago,
Cleveland,
and Los Angeles. It is as lively a musical as can be
witnessed in the seventies.
Tickets are $5.50 for the general public, with special
rates for NCSU
students.
Anyone
desiring
further
informance can call 737-3105.
"Holiday
on Ice" and "Don't Bother Me, I Can't
Cope", are two family shows both worth the money. How
do I know? Simple, I've seen them both,, and, believe me,
you should jump on this opportunity because they're both
experiences that you will remember for a long time.
Best-selling records of the week based on Cashbox
Magazine's nationwide survey:
1. "Lowdown,"
2. "Shake Your Booty,"

Boz Scaggs

KC & The Sunshine Band
3. "A Fifth Of ! Beethoven,"
Walter Murphy And The Big Apple Band

Tennis Ine
1207 Fairview Shopping
Center

4. "Disco Duck Part I,"

Behind Burger King
on Summit Ave.
10% Discount to all students with I.D. Cards,

5. "Devil Woman,"

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
PAPERS

8. "Play That Funky Music,"

THOUSANDS ON FILE

9. "A Little Bit More,"

Send $1.00 for your up-to-date,
192-page, mail order catalog.
11926 Santa Monica Blvd.
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025

on all merchandise in the store except balls

Pick Dees
Cliff Richard

6. "If You Leave Me Now,"

Chicago

7. "Still The One,"

Orleans

10. "Getaway,"

Wild Cherry
Dr. Hook
Earth, Wind, & Fire
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Original research also available. •

Also located on the corner of Walker and Tate Street
Come and see Chris Allen
Former Aggie
and see what he can do for you

NUMBER ONE

Enclosed is $1.00.
Please rush the catalog to:
Name
Address .
City
State

.

• Zip

—
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Comments...

Expletive Deleted!
Earl Butz, secretary of agriculture,, made some very
offensive ramarks about Black people. The fact that he was
speaking of Blacks is bad enough, but the comments were
too vulgar to be related to anyone or anything.
When the story on Butz's comments hit the news media
(mainly television) this writer was wondering why
reporters would not quote Butz. Well,finally, I got to see
one paragraph of Butz's comments. They were so vulgar
and offensive, even the Associated Press would not
include, them in
itt> news story. Instead, it (the
Associated Press) released a special notice to all of its
subscribers giving Butz' actually comments as quoted in
John Dean in The Rolling Stone.
It is good.'to know that Butz has resigned because no
one should be allowed to stay in any public office, using
the type of language he used. Even though the Butz
incident was only brought to the public's attention Friday,
it still took Butz until yesterday to resign. President Ford
should have fired him Friday.
It would be hard to quote Butz' remarks, but it is worth
a try. He said,"I'll tell you why you can't attract coloreds.
Because coloreds only want three things. You know what
they want? I'll tell you what they want, it's three things: a
(expletive deleted); second, loose shoes; and third, a warm
place (expletive deleted)." The words "expletive deleted"
haven't gotten that much use since Nixon and the
Watergate tapes.
It takes a "person" (if you can call Butz a person) with
a very low, low thinking capacity to make the comments
Butz made. I'm sure Butz isn't the only guilty party who
has harbored such thoughts about Blacks.
Washington is littered with "creepy crawlers" and Butz
is one of many whohavemade his way out of the deepest
of darknessinto the light of day.
Leading editorials are written by the editor of THE A&T
REGISTER. Such editorials will not necessarily carry a
byline and will not necessarily reflect the opinions of the
University or the entire staff. Staff members are free to
write dissenting opinions.
THE REGISTER encourages letters to the Editor, but
reserves the right to edit them. No letter will be considered
for printing unless it is signed. Names may be withheld
upon request.
'All material submitted to THE REGISTER becomes the
property of THE REGISTER and will not be returned.
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Workers Lack Proper Attitude
By Maxine McNeill
Though the cafeteria food is presently under attack by students, that isn't the only
problem students have to face while in that building. Another problem is the less than
cordial attitudes displayed by some ofthe workers.
When a person takes a job in the cafeteria such as taking the numbers at the end of the
line, he or she should know the line cannot move until the students are served. This is not
understood all of the time, though.
On one occasion a particular line had run out of food and students had to wait about
10 minutes before they could be served. Instead of hurrying the people serving behind the
counters, this number taker made rather harsh statements to the students. They were told
to take anything and hurry up because she was ready to leave.
That was not the proper attitude for the workers to
display.
This is only one
incident of thoughtlessness shown by a cafeteria worker but there are many others.
Besides having to eat the food, students have to put up with that type of attitude. It
would be nicer if the workers could be a little friendlier since students endanger their lives
by eating the food served in the cafeteria.
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WASHINGTON.D.C,
The
National Education Association
has set up a $50,000 fund to
serve as need money to as. m. the
National Association fo 9-. the
Advancement
of C
^ e
People and 130 Black defen(.?".its
c u r r e n t l y in litigation
in
Mississippi.
NEA's
affiliates
will
be
encouraged to contribute to the
fund, which is to aid the NAACP
and the Lawyers Committee for
Civil Rights in appealing a
$1,250,000 judgment against the
NAACP.
The NEA fund will be made
available to the NAACP and the
Lawyers Committee jointly to
help pay attorney's fees, court
costs, and other expenses related

to the litigation effort.
Under Mississippi law, in order
to appeal, the NAACP must post
a bond amounting to 125 percent
of the judgment or a total of
$1,563,000. Failure to raise the
amount "can mean the end of
the NAACP," according to the
NAACP's
Washington,
D.C,
office.
NEA President John Ryor, in
a letter today to Gloster B.
Current,
NAACP
Associate
Executive Secretary, New York
City, pointed out that NEA
presented its 1976 Friend of
Education
Award
to
Roy
Wilkins,
longtime
head
of
NAACP, "In recognition of the
contribution
that
the
NAACP...has
made
to
the

advancement of human and civil
rights in this country."
"It is with the firm conviction
that the NAACP must be allowed
to continue its fine work that the
NEA has taken the present
action," Ryor said concerning
the establishment of the special
fund.
The Aug. 9 judgment against
the NAACP stemmed from a suit
brought by 12 white merchants
of Port Gibson, Miss. The
merchants charged that the
NAACP had been involved in a
1966 boycott by local citizens,
aimed
at
eliminating
employment
and
voting
discrimination and other racial
abuses.
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Home Economics Department Starts
New Cooperative Education Program
By Margaret L. Brown
The
Home
Economics
Department has started its first
co-op program for dietetics and
food nutrition majors with the
Ball, Inc. Consumer Service
Division in Muncie, Indiana.
Ball Inc. is famous for canning
equipment
recipe
books,
consumer letter, and TV and
radio commentaries on preparing
canned foods and food value.

Patricia Lynch, a junior from
Wilson, was interviewed by a Ball
representative and given a trip to
Ball, Inc. She was selected to be
the first co-op student.
The program lasts for 16 weeks.
Pat left in September and will
return in Mid-December. While in
Munice she will be introduced to
the
duties
of
the
home
economist and to business and
construction of products. She
will learn marketing development

Alpha Kappa Mu Plans
Several Fall Activities
"Alpha Kappa Mu Honor
Society plans to initiate several
programs this academic year,"
said Yvonne Anders, president of
A&T's chapter.
Yvonne said in keeping with
its aims of emphasizing studies,
research, orginal investigation,
creative work and publications,
AKM has planned a number of
activities.
One of the main events the
honor society has planned is a
consolidated honors banquet.
This banquet, said Yvonne, will
be a fall activity. Its purpose is to
bring together all of the honor
societies on campus in order for
an exchange of ideas to take
place.
Y v o n n e h o p e s that the
exchange of ideas will be geared
toward the stimulation of others
toward scholarly
pursuits.
"Morever," said Yvonne,"we
hope,
as a group, to develop
programs which will support the
developing scholar, giving him
the opportunity to reaUze his
potential."

Black Leaders

In addition to the banquet,
AKM hopes to reactivate the
Honors Day Program which was
not held last year.
Yvonne said the members of
the honor society will distribute
C h r i s t m a s and Thanksgiving
baskets to the needy and
p a r t i c i p a t e strongly in the
National Convention of the
society.
AKM is open to all juniors
and seniors who meet the
society's requirements which
include a high academic average.
Approximately 30 students will
be inducted into the society this
fall.
In
closing,
Yvonne
commented that the members of
Alpha Kappa Mu must continue
to create programs which attract
and meet the needs of the
talented students in general fields
of the academic world.
The other officers of AKM
this year are Janice Hutchings,
vice-president; Glenda Currie,
secretary; Cathy
Faulcon,
assistant secretary; and Hilda
Pinnix, treasurer.

Draft A New
Set Of Proposals
SALISBURY, Rhodesia APBlack nationalist leader Joshua
Nkomo said Monday that Black
African presidents have drafted a
new set of proposals for moving
Rhodesia toward Black majority
rule.
Nkomo, who heads one wing
of Rhodesia's African National
C o u n c i l , claimed the new
proposal would supersede the
plan worked out by U. S.
Secretary
of State Henry
Kissinger and reluctantly agreed
to by Rhodesian Prime Minister
Ian D Smith.
"There is no such thing as the
Pretoria agreement," Nkomo
said, referring to the meeting in
the South African capital of
Kissinger, Smith and South
African Prime Minister John
Vorster. The plan drafted at that
meeting called for Black majority
rule within two years.
Nkomo said a conference
called by the British government
to deal with the Rhodesian
transfer of power was "not called
b e c a u s e of t h e
Kissinger
document, it is because of the
heads of state document. It is a
completely new document."

Yvonne Anders

and tour the glass plant. In
addition, she will work on the
30th Edition Blue Book which is
famous for its canning recipes.
Pat
will
also have
the
opportunity
to
prepare
a
commentary
that
will
be
broadcast on TV and radio in the
' Consumer Service Department.
Pat will be traveling to
Richmond, Ind., to test recipes
and work on the 1977 Bal}|
Newsletter. She will also be going
to New York City to the
National 4-H Convention.
Dr. Harold Mazyck, chairman
of
the
Home
Economics
Department, hopes that the
program will continue to expand
and more students will be able to
participate.

Senior Class pictures will be taken October 12 and 13 in
the Student Union from 9 a.m.,till 8 p.m.
There will be a Sophomore class meeting Thursday, Oct.
7,at 8:00 p.m. in Rm. 100 of the Student Union. The
budget will be discussed. Important!
The Home Economics Association will meet Sunday,
October IQ at 4:00pm-Benbow Hall Room 207.
The deadline for removing incomplete grades received
the Spring Semester or Summer Session 1976, is Friday
October 15,1976.
In cases where incomplete grades are involved, faculty
members and students are requested to take appropriate
action to comply with the above deadline date.
University policy provides for an " I " grade to become
an " F " if an incomplete is not removed within the official
removal period.

NAACPColleds $5,100 For Bond
C H A R L O T T E (AP)-About
$5,100 was collected Sunday by
the
Charlotte-Mecklenburg
NAACP for an appeal bond in a
Mississippi court case.
T h e m o n e y came from
individuals, churches
and
community groups at a "Save the
NAACP" rally at Mount Carmel
Baptist Church.
The money was needed to

save the 67-year-old civil rights
organization
from
possible
bankruptcy stemming from an
Aug. 11 court decision, said
Nathaniel R. Jones, NAACP
general counsel in New York.
The NAACP must post a
$1.56 million bond to appeal a
decision by Chancery Court
Judge George W. Haynes, who
ruled that 12 white merchants in
Port Gibson, Miss., were entitled

Graduate Research
Assistantships In
Civil Engineering
The Department of Civil Engineering at Princeton
University invites applications for graudate study
and research in the areas of Structures and
Mechanics, Transportation, and Water Resources
leading to M.S.E. and Ph.D. degrees. Annual research stipends start at $4,240 plus tuition and are
offered to all admitted students requesting support. For details and applications write:
Professor Peter Lee
Director of Graduate Studies
Department of Civil Engineering
Princeton University
Princeton, N.J. 08540

to damages as a result of a
10-month Black boycott against
them in 1966 and 1967.
The damages, Haynes decided,
total $1.25 million.
The AFL-CIO Friday agreed
to guarantee an $800,000 loan
the NAACP will make. The
NAACP has received about
$600,000 in contributions and
$1 million in loans to post the
appeal bond, but the loans must
be repaid, Jones said.
The
Charlotte-Mecklenburg
chapter hopes to raise another
$5,000 toward repayment in the
next two months, said Kelly
Alexander, Sr., president of the
state conference of chapters.
The boycott, led by former
NAACP Field Director Charles
Evers, was staged to force
merchants and local government
authorities to hire Blacks and
allow Black voter registration,
Jones said, adding that Port
Gibson had only seven Black
registered voters in 1966.
Haynes ruled it unfair for the
NAACP to hold an illegal
secondary boycott and single out
private merchants.

1976-EXHIBITIONS -1977
H.CTAYLOR ART GALLERY
A&T Lyceum Program
IMC A&T STATE UNIVERSITY
Alma Thomas
Leonardo DaVinci
(Working Models)
Minnie Evans
Roland Watts
Major African Exhibit
Japanese Posters
Indiana Coverlets
Art Students Exhibit and Sale

October 6-29
October 8 - November 3
November 8 - December 12
November &-December 12
January 16 - February 26
March 15 - April 15
April 1 - April 30
May 1-15
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Drawing Winners Receive Money

Hhoto by Lawson

Romeo, Romeo. Wherefore art thou Romeo.
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ACRE
AMPERE
ANGSTROM
CALORIE
CENTURY
COULOMB
CUBIT
DEGREE
DYNE
FARADAY
FATHOM
FOOT-POUND
FURLONG
HECTARE

Colonel. Cadets Floyd, Street
and Boone are majors, and the
remaining officers are captains.
Those selected cadets were
awarded these positions based
upon their performance at ROTC
Advanced
Camp,
overall
academic
standings,
and
demonstrated leadership traits.
All are e x p e c t e d
to
be
commissioned into the United
States Army upon graduation
next spring.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

NO RTH
CAROLINA:
Extended outlook Wednesday
through
Friday-Chance
of
showers Thursday
possibly
beginning over the western
portion
of
the
state
Wednesday. Fair Friday. Highs
mostly 70's except 6 0's in the
mountains. Lows in the 50's
west and 6 0's east Wednesday
cooling into 40's west and 50's
east by Friday.

HORSEPOWER
KILOMETER
KNOT
LEAGUE
LIGHT YEAR
LONG TON
LUMEN
MILLIGRAM
MINUTE
MONTH
NEWTON
RADIAN
REVOLUTION
WATT

Answers
ACROSS

•29

• 52

accommodate 7 5 companies
because of the size of the gym.
Career opportunities are on the
basis of first come, first serve."

Can you find the hidden units of measure?

-«14

•40

42

The Army ROTC command
structure for this school year was
announced
according to
Diane
Fisher,
the
Intelligence
Officer. Senior
cadets were appointed to fill
positions as follows: Battalion
Commander, Stanley V. Cash;
Executive Officer, Marcus E.
Floyd; Administrative Officer,
Robin S. Arledge; Operations
Officer, Ronald Lamb; Supply
Officer, Reggie C. Lanning;
Ranger Company Commander,
Victor L. Street; Trick Drill
Team Commander, Larry A.
Campbell; Precision Drill Team
Commander, Seamon M. Larson;
Marksmanship
Commander,
Frank E. Batts; "Run For Your
Life" Commander, Thomas A.
Price, and Advanced Leadership
Commander, Arthur N. Boone.
C a d e t Cash, the battalion
commander, is a Lieutenant

T5

LJ 1

W a r r e n said t h e career
planning and placement office
does not want students to
b e c o m e discouraged because
they do not see anyone in their
area.
Warren said,"The.
p l a c e m e n t office can only

Selected Cadets Receive New
Positions In Army ROTC

Tl

•39

38

According to Leon Warren,
assistant director of career
planning and placement, the
drawing was sponsored by the

c a r e e r p l a n n i n g office to
encourage students to come over
and take advantage of the
companies who took part in the
career day activities.
"Many students fail to take
advantage of the career planning
office which is the best thing for
them," said Warren. "Last year
we had 534 companies to take
part in over 100 activities on
cajnpus."
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By Maxine McNeill
Last F r i d a y , the Career
Planning and Placement office
held its annual career day
drawing. A five-dollar certificate
was given to each one of the 20
winners.
Tony Tyson, SGA president,
drew the names of the students
who won. The winners were
Shirley Murphy, biology major;
Terry
B. Wiley, j u n i o r ,
accounting major; Terry Keith,
senior accounting major; Michael
G e o r g e , professional biology
major; Janice Hooker, junior
political science major; Gregory
Briggs, sophomore electrical
engineering major; James R.
W h i t e , electrical engineering
major; Edward
Cardwell,
mechanical engineering; Matthew
Bush, s o p h o m o r e
business
administration; Gilford Watson,
industrial technology; William
Tann, senior electronics major;
Brenda
C. W a l k e r , senior
recreation major; Thomas A.
W a r r e n , physical education
major; Charles Wright, junior
physical education major; Randy
Clark,
senior
business
administration major; Darlene
C o o p e r , sophomore nursing;
Michael Jenkins, junior electrial
engineering major; Anthony
Turner, political science major;
Rhonda
Courts,
junior
accounting major; and Steve
Estes, an industrial technology
major.

™SnM
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C o l l e g i a t e CW76-11

1
6
10
11
13
14
16
17
19
20
22
23
24
25
26
27
29
30
31
32
35
38
39
40
42

T h i n , f l a t cracker
Dance r o u t i n e
Defense mechanism
P l a n t shoots
Post o f f i c e j o b
Erratum
Paddle
Clothing
Bathroom
Mr. A r k i n
Beauty mark
Airborne o b j e c t
Window p a r t
"
we f o r g e t
tube
Flower p a r t s
Most independent
Carry on
Sheet o f i c e
I s i n the d r i v e r ' s
seat
Mule of the movies
Colorful flower
Cafe au
Tennis g r e a t
Formerly

43
44
45
46
49
50
52
54
55

College i n Houston
Stratagem
Assam silkworm
Musical i n t e r v a l
Fifth
Lightweight f a b r i c
M e n t a l l y exhausted
Muffle
Nixon cabinet member, and f a m i l y
56 Picked a card
57 Town i n Belgium

13
15
18
21
23
25
26
28
29
31
32

DOWN
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Guarantee
Mr. Buchwald
Square's p a r t n e r
S i c i l i a n volcano
Military unit
Backbone
The GMAT, f o r one
Corrode
Type of candy
Australian sights
Food f i s h
Performs l i k e
Dorothy Hamill

33
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36
37
39
41
43
46
47
48
51
53

opera
Tennis g r e a t
Mr. Hart
Closest
Patella
Eye p a r t
Golf club
Jack Benny's w i f e
Like o l d ginger
ale
With 36-Down,
Polynesian kingdom
With 47-Down,
p o l i c e setup
Like most roads
Preserved, as
fodder
lift
See 31-Down
Pushes
Cheer up
Caught s i g h t o f
Freshen
Aspect
See 32-Down
Broadway show
Swiss r i v e r
Fury
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SPORTS
NOTEBOOK
By Craig R. Turner
Surprise! A&T has found a running game. The Aggies
rushed for over 200 yards in their convincing 37-22 victory
over Johnson C. Smith last Saturday night.
Coach Hornsby Howell unleashed a brand new stable of
"horses" on the Bulls and three of them will be familiar
for the next few years. The first was freshman William
Joyner who exploded from out of nowhere to stardom in
just a single half of play.
Tlie next was Jeff Wilkes who poweredJover tackier after
tackier to help set up one of several scoring opportunities
for the explosive A&T offense
The third and perhaps the most effective was converted
tackle George Small who moved in at fullback. The
6-3,243 pounder smashed through the Bulls for two
touchdowns and on short yardage situations on third
downs.
Add to that the presence of Ifullback Ron Scott, Glen
Holland, Larry Barham, and Anthony Porchia, and it
makes you wonder about the games that A&T had
problems running in.
A word should be directed to the offensive line. It was
the finest blocking night for an A&T offensive line I've
seen in four years. Wheeler Brown, Joe Bloomfield, Greg
and Charles Roberts demonstrated that they are the best
unit in the conference.
But more than anything the game may have belonged to
guard Ron Aiken as anyone else. Aiken threw a bone
crushing block to set Dexter Feaster loose on a 61 yard
gallop to the endzone via Ellsworth Turner's pass.
It was Aiken who time and time again opened up holes
that even this reporter could run through. He is certainly
deserving of his All-MEAC status.
Turner was his usual self. He connected on 13 of 21
passes for 260 yards and three touchdowns. Feaster caught
three passes for 121 yards for another brilliant performance.
Receivers Bruce Black and Coy Holland also contributed a
great deal.
Again, it was the A&T offense that proved to be the
great difference between winning and losing. For once the
Aggies didn't have to play catchup in a ball game. It's a lot
easier watching the other guy struggle for a change.
Hornsby Howell will attest to that.

The Aggie defense put a terrible thumping on the Golden Bulls Saturday night.

Pinckney Anticipates
By Craig Turner
"On paper we should do as
well if not better than we did last
year."Those were the words of a
confident
Mel Pinckney
in
regard
to the 1976-77 A&T
wrestling team.
Pinckney was rather subdued
in his comments about just how
well
his
defending
MEAC
championship team would fare
against the toughest schedule in
the school's history.
"The two individuals we lost
from last year's squad did not
wrestle a great deal for us
although
they
were
super
people," Pinckey explained. "We
should do much better this year
if we were to wrestle the same
schedule.
Pinckney, the coach of the
year for the last two seasons,
pointed to the fact the Aggies
have beefed up their schedule

with over 80% of its slate being
members of Division I.
Included in the Aggie schedule
are such powers as The Citadel,
Missouri, Tennessee, Georgia,
Richmond,
Yorktown,
John
Collins (N.Y.), Elizabeth City,
and
Campbell.
Pinckney
explained that his team would
have a very tough road. "We will
be on the road nearly every time
we wrestle. Out of the 30
matches on our schedule only
eight will be here."
The colorful coach also stated
that
the MEAC conference
tournament would be held here
in Greensboro.

Aggies Defeat JC Smith 37-22
By Dennis Byrant
In their first three games, the
A&T, Aggies managed a "measly
50 yards a game in rushing.
Saturday night the Aggies netted
483 yardage total offense with
225 yards in rushing, to go on to
defeat Johnson C. Smith 37-22.
The key to the game was the
running of William Joyner and
Jeff Wilkes, who combined for
180 yards rushing.
With NCCU and Alcorn State
having heen upset earlier, the
Aggies appeared to be on the
same road. Johnson C. Smith got
on the board to lead 7-0 on a
fumble recovery in the endzone
early in the first quarter.
The Aggies took over from
there. In four plays, the Aggies
drove 75 yards to tie the score
7-7. Ron Scott's reception of !0
yards from Ellsworth Turner was
the touchdown play.
The defense held and on the
next possession
the Aggies
drove 55 yards in six plays, to
make it 14-7. George Small

scored on a three yard plunge.
It looked as if the Aggies were
on their way to a breakaway as
they drove to Smith's one yard
Une only to have a clipping
penalty nullify a touchdown.
Johnson C. Smith recovered a
fumble at A&T's 42 yard line.
Earnest Williams scored from the
10 yard line to tie the score 14-14.^
Again A&T struck quick, as!
;it
drove 77 yards in four
plays. The touchdown came on a
61 yard' screen pass completion
from Turner to Dexter Feaster.
Feaster out ran the Bull
defenders near the ten to make it
21-14. The Aggies closed out the
scoring with a 33 yard field goal
by Turner. Howard Barnhill set
that play up with his 33 yard ; .
runback of an intercepted pass.
The half ended at 24-14.
After the thrilling halftime
performance by the Marching
Machine, the Aggies took charge
again. Bruce Black scored on a
ten-yard pass play from Turner
to make it 30-14.
On Smith's .next possession,
the defense of massive ends

Lucien Nibbs and Dwaine Board
was the key. Board recovered a
Smith fumble to set the stage for
Small's; second short touch
down run. This made it 37-14,
A&T. Again Smith was forced to
punt as Nibbs dropped Williams
in the backfield.
The
Aggies
had
very
impressive drives in the last 15
minutes but failed to capitalize.
Joe Crosby intercepted Wayne
Banks' pass to stop Smith's only
drive.
A&T was forced to punt as
Smith retained possession on
their own 20. .The Bulls drove
the 80 yards to make the score
37-22, A&T on Gerald Johnson's
14 yard catch from Banks.
Next Saturday A&T will look
more to its ground attack. The
Joyner-Wilkes team along with
Dexter Feaster who caught five
passes for 147 yards , will be a
factor against Norfolk State.
Ellsworth Turner continued
his domination of MEAC as he
completed 13 of 22 passes for
260 yards. The Aggies are 3-1 on
the year.

Year
Pinckney was very high in his
feelings for the upcoming 4&T
invitational
tourney,
on
November 19. This will mark the
third year of the tourney and
some of the participants will be
The Citadel, Lynchburg, Liberty
Baptist, Virginia State, Campbell,
Elon, and Livingtone.
The wrestling squad will be
without the services of an
assistant coach for this season.
"He
left
us
to
go
to
Barber-Scotia to coach Aquatics
and Soccer teams. I don't think
it will hurt us any since we have
such a good bunch of guys."

Blood Blasts Madness
In Intramural Football
By Dennis Bryant

\

Photo by Lawson

In last week's intramural play,
Blood blasted Madness 20-0.
Ronald Johnson scored two
touchdowns and Francis Tuck
caught a pass for another one as
the Blood looked unstoppable.
The game was completed on
Friday after rain delayed the
Thursday game. Blood stands at
4-0 for the year. Madness is 1-3*

In other action, the Omegas
and Grooves forfeited their game
as fighting broke out between
the teams. The Grooves have
been banned from any other
intramural play
Intramural volleyball started
Monday night. October 4, at
Moore
Gymnasium.
The
tourney consists of eight teams
made up from around the
campus.

L J. Pipkin And Joe Starks
Are Appointed Co-Captians
L.J. Pipkin, who was rated by
Basketball Weekly as one of the
top college freshmen last season,
and Joseph Starks, a transfer
student from Hampton Institute,
have been named co-captains of
the 1976-77 A&T basketball
team.
Pipkin, a 6-10 forward, saw
considerable
action
on last
season's Mid-Eastern Athletic
Conference championship team
and participated in the National
Invitation Tournament in New
York's Madison Square Garden.
Pipkin is a native of Laurinburg.
"Pipkin and Starks are both
fine
basketball
players and

outstanding individuals," said
A&T
iHead
Coach
Warren
Reynolds who has guided the
Aggies to a record of 70-3,
including
three
conference
championships, and a berth to
the NIT.
"We will have a young team
this season, with only one senior.
"The team and the coaching staff
is confident in the leadership
ability of these young men."
^.x-:.:-:-x.:.:.x.:.:.:.:.:.x.:.:.:-:-:vK-:vy!^
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Athletes Suffer From Diarrhea

V

Bruce Black's sure hands always seem to grab a pass. Photo by Lawson
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SPARTANS

By Margaret L. Brown
Several football players came
down with a strange illness the
Tuesday
before the Florida
A&M game.
Dr. Lewis Barbee, chief of
medical services, here diagnosed
the illness as an acute case of
diarrhea.
Dr. Barbee said, "Some of the
players had diarrhea but not all,
because there was no common
pattern in the symptoms."
Dr. Barbee also stated, "Some
of the group of players who were
given medication may have
discarded it by throwing it in the
shrubs and on the sidewalk by
the infirmary the making matters
worse!
The cause was believed to have
been the water or food supply.
The water was tested and proved
to be negative. It was the same
water the rest of the campus
uses.
Coach Hornsby Howell said,
"There is no proof it was the
cafeteria food and that is not my
rumor."
Dr. Barbee said, "From my
evaluation of the situation, it
does not point to food services at
the present time.
Dr. Barbee commented, "If I
thought it was food service, I
would
call in the
proper
authority to sample and test the
food."

None of the football players
was put in the infirmary except
Joe Crosby who was hospitalized
for 30 minutes in Tallahasse, Fla.,
for stomach pains.
"The cause of the illness is
unknown. It can't be pinpointed
without a proper work up,"

Barbee said.
Coach Howell said, "I was glad
that it wasn't any worse. I thank
Mrs. Thornton for giving the
players food to build up their
energy and to Medical Services
for their cooperation in getting
the fellows to recover."

MEAC STATS
Conference
All Games

A&T
MORGAN STATE
SCSC
DELAWARE STATE
HOWARD
NCCU
UMES

W L T Pts. Ops. W L

Pts. Ops.

1
1
2
1
1
0
0

100
56
91
29
70
82
20

0
0
1
1
1
1
2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

15
12
84
13
42
10
6

14
10
15
30
46
12
55

3 1
2
3
2
2
2
0

80
75
21
94
93
42
114

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
MORGAN STATE 12--NCCU10
DELAWARE STATE 13 -UMES 0
A&T 37--J.C. SMITH 22
SCSC 7-ALCORN STATE 6
FAMU 16-HOWARD 14

GAME THIS WEEK
DELAWARE STATE AT HOWARD
VIRGINIA STATE AT NCCU
MORGAN STATE AT UMES
J.C. SMITH AT SCSC
NORFOLK STATE AT A&T

ALL SENIORS, INTERESTED JUNIORS, & INSTRUCTORS
"IF YOU'RE WHAT'S HAPPENING...PROVE IT!!!

WHAT?
WHEN?

ATTEND
INTERVIEW CLINIC (SPONSORED BY CAREER PLANNING &
PLACEMENT CENTER)
OCTOBER 6 , 1 9 7 6 (MORNING & AFTERNOON)

9-9 50A.M. 10-10
2-2<50PJL,
WHERE?

5 0 AM. J 1 - 1 1 5 0 AM., 1-1 50 PM.

MERRICK HALL AUDITORIUM

WITH
WHOM? THE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY, GOVERNMENT, & INDUSTRY CONSULTANTS
A L L SHOULD TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS OPPORTUNITY TO LEARN
THE FINER TECHNIQUES OF INTERVIEWING... F R E E

